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Walters Predicts End
Of Student Senate
In Fiery Meeting
4

States Committees Are To Blame
For Possible Senate Collapse

"Factors for success do not vary
considerably from one job to another.
Leaders all have many common qualBY JOE RICA
ities," said President James S. Coles
Highlighting one of the year's most turbulent Student Senate
of Bowdoin College, speaking here at
meetings, Preston (Duke) Walters, senior class president, predicted
the annual Scholarship Recognition
an end of student government here in the near future. Chief cause
Assembly Tuesday morning.
of the situation is largely inactive or incompetent committees, he
Coles went on to name the charcharged.
acteristics he felt people commencing
"Of the fourteen senate appointed sions because we have not done the
in business should possess. He said
committees," Walters said, "nine have work."
they should be young, personable,
failed miserably in carrying out their
Stritch and Walters both recomanalytical, creative, aggressive, con'.,,-,(
jobs."
Giving examples, he cited the mended that in the future the Senate
.
..,
fident, persuasive, cooperative, edu'T
recent high school week end which exercise strict control over its commitcated, intelligent, and experienced.
Campus Mayor Norm Brochu stalked the woods recently
he called a "flop"; the Good Will tees. They suggested it might be good
Experience he defined as experience in
in search of the Maine Bear. A campus photographer caught
Chest, "a financial catastrophe," and Ito set up a definite procedure for
college leadership and associations.
the nominating committee who in co- committees to follow.
the newly elected official as the search drew to a climax deep
'They should learn to work under
operation with the senate itself has
in the heart of the Maine wilderness.
Photo
by
Johnson
Senate President William Hirst said
pressure, and not merely accept a fact
fixed it so that "tremendous political there is being prepared a method
but analyze what is behind it. If we
power is controlled by just two fra- which should get a more representatake full opportunity to develop these
ternities."
tive group of interested students on
qualities while in college, no one need
Pointing out there is not one non- committees in the future. By this
fear for the strength of the country;
fraternity man on any senate com- plan students would make out an acno one need fear for the strength of
mittee, he commented that this means tivity interest blank at the time of
our way of life."
that "70 per cent of the student body registration. These blanks would be
Before Coles' talk President Arthur
is not represented in the senate."
kept on file and consulted when comA. Hauck announced the winners of
Senate At Fault
mittee openings occur. Hirst said he
some of the major University ScholPresident Arthur A. Hauck has announced an "organizational In backing up Walters' charges, had been working on this plan through
arships. They are Harold R. Gerry, change" in
the School of Education. A four-year program will be Donald Stritch added that a good deal correspondence with the University
Madelene Howard Shannon, Gerald
of the blame should be placed on the of Minnesota which now uses such a
offered by the School of Education beginning next fall.
Harmon, Frank E. Pickering, David
Senate. Charging inefficiency he said system.
H. Douglas, Joseph J. Peters, Judith
The new program will replace the
Dean Shibles said the work for the the Senate "is running into extra ses- Elections Committee Attacked
A. Phillips, Mary Jean Chapman. former two-year course which has first two years will cover requireEarlier in the evening Walters had
Robert Fernald, Karl M. Brooks, and been in effect for the past 33 years.
directed a strong attack on the elecmcnts in general education. All freshReginald A. Deering.
President Hauck said the new pro- men will take a non-credit course
tions committee and its chairman
The cup for the fraternity with the gram was designed to enable students entitled "Orientation to Teaching."
Charles Hussey. Walters charged the
highest scholarship rating for last to enroll directly in the school of educommittee with "gross incompetency"
"The program in general education
semester went to Alpha Gamma Rho. cation when they enter the University.
in handling the fall elections and
for the first two years will enable the
The sorority scholarship silver plate Under the old system, students didn't
-carelessness"
with the Spring deestudent to examine the various teachwas won by Chi Omega. These awards sign in the school until their junior
(Contained on Page Three)
'
ing fields," the Dean said, "and build
An alumni-student-faculty commit- 1
were presented by former IFC Presi- year.
his program in one of those areas." tee is currently making arrangements
dent Patrick Dionne and retiring
No major changes will be made in
During his last two years, the stu- for the 78th annual Alumni Reunions.,
Panhellenic president Phyllis Noyes. the course as it is now offered, said
seN
reunions will
take place during
orma
The program was opened and closed Dr. Hauck, which means that there dent will develop depth in a single The
commencemen
the
area
of
academic
his
t period, June 12-14. ,
teaching
field
by
with selections by the University Or- will not be an increase in the teaching
Reunion activity will begin on Fri- '
chestra.
staff nor any additional course re- enrolling in advanced courses. At the
same time he will begin his study in day, June 12, with many alumni exquirements.
pected on campus for the seniors'
Dean Mark R. Shibles, head of the professional education," he added.
Norma Jose '54 was installed as the
All students will be required to Class Day activities. Alumni classes, new president of W.S.G.A.
school of education, has issued the
at a cornfollowing announcements in connec- complete six credit hours of student from 1903-1951 are planning special i pulsory women's assembly last Friday
teaching. This siIi be done in the reunion dinners on Friday evening. 'morning. Retiring president
tion with the change.
Beverly
1) Students currently enrolled at public schools in Bangor, Orono, Old
Members of classes prior to 1903, Pettengill made the presentation.
the University may now transfer to Town, and Brewer.
in an organization known as the SenOther officers installed were: vice
the School of Education for class
The program in the School of Edu- ior Alumni, are making plans for a president, Cynthia Nelson; secretary,
work which will begin in the fall,
cation prepares students for teaching Senior Alumni meeting and breakfast Gwenyth Bryant; and treasurer. Nor2) Entering freshmen may enroll in in the secondary schools and also on the campus the morning of June ma Cumming.
James L. Boyle, former president
of the Kennebec Bar Association, the School of Education for the first provides a "conversion" program in 13. Alumni will join with the faculty,
Retiring W.A.A. president, Helen
will be the principal speaker at the time next fall.
preparing elementary school teachers. graduating seniors and guests at a Strong, presented the new officers for
University's annual Memorial Day
large open house in the Memorial the coming year. They are: president,
exercises.
Union during the evening of June 12., Ruth Johnson; vice president. ConA graduate of the University of St.
During the afternoon of Alumni stance Lewis; secretary, Jane WiseJoseph, from where he also holds a
Day, June 13, the Memorial Union ! man; and treasurer, Mary Small.
Master's degree, Boyle was presented
will be dedicated and officially turned I Ruth Mitchell '53 received the anan honorary Bachelor of Laws degree
1 uesday evening nine students were Mrs. Richard Dolloff, Prof. Donald over to the University by the Union nual A.A.U.W. award for outstanding
• from the University of Maine in 1912, presented Golden Apple Awards by Quinsey, and Mrs. Asa C. Adams.
service, scholarship, leadership, and
Building Fund Committee.
and a year later, a Master of Laws the Masque Theatre at a banquet in
The non-acting awards are made by
character. Following officers' reports,
General
The
Alumni
Association's
degree.
Estabrooke Hall.
a single judge, the director, Prof. highest award, the Alumni Service and acceptance of the Blue Book reAdmitted to the Maine Bar in 1913, The Golden Apple is founded upon Herschel Bricker.
i
Prof. Gerald Grady addressed
Emblem, will be presented to an out- vsions,
' he was president of the Kennebec Bar the red apple tradition of the BarryThe awards for acting arc: Martin standing alumnus during the alumni the assembly.
from 1951-53. From 1941-48 he was more family. When a Barrymore Gerrish for
his part as Willey in banquet to be held the evening of
a member of the Maine Public Utili- opens in a new play, each member "Death
of a Salesman"; Philip Has- Alumni Day. This award is given in
ties Commission
of the family sends him a red apple kell as Peter Cauchon in "Saint Joan"; recognition of outstanding service
Joel Kates as Biff in "Death of a rendered through the Alumni Associafor good luck.
Golden Apples are awarded both Salesman"; Mary Libby as Linda in tion to the University.
for excellence in acting and for mak- "Death of a Salesman"; and to RichFeatured speaker at the alumni
Nelson B. Jones, Union BuildA special meeting for metidiers ing singular contributions to the ad- ard Newdick as King Charles II in banquet will be Dr. Frederick H. ing director,
requests all student.
of the Class of'53 ha... IC, en called vancement of theatre through the "Saint Joan."
Thompson of Portland. Dr. Thomp- I and faculty to use only the
front
The Golden Apple Awards to those son is a member of the class of 1928, entrance
Ion ight at 6:30 p.m. in the wain Masque.
to the Memorial
Last fall, previous to the first pro- who have contributed to the Masque which is holding its 25th reunion this liii. i- t,:II
lounge of the Stuil,lit 1' •
aid tiaekirig mud
ianu,
nah
d
duction, a Golden Apple Award outside the area of acting: Jean La- year. Alumni Day events will close grind
into the building
viguer,
Committee
established
Littlefield,
Jane
topic
gift n ill he
was
nf a
to select
Tlif•
Eini Riutta, with an alumni hop in the Union 'in extensive
damage to the floor..
ilkeusseil at the meeting a ad the actors for the awards. This com- and Ed Johnson.
Building.
hard-topped sideualks are to be
mcneement neek chairman mittee consists of: Prof. Lewis Nivcn, The Golden Apple Award for the
Philip 3. Brockway '31 is chairman built to the other entrances
to the
l'hil Ila•kell nill gi% I` information chairman, Prof. Robert York, Mr. best production went to "See How of the Reunion-Commencement Corn- l'ition at
the earlie,t possible
Charles Crossland, Mrs. E. J. Bogan, They Run."
cons au U ff.sHellI i44.I'k
mittm.
, date.
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University Barber To Retire
After Nineteen Years Service

University barber George Darveau, above, will retire
from the barber profession this June after fifty years. Darveau
has spent nineteen years in the University's barber shop.
Photo by Geraghty
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Fifty years as a barber and nineteen
years in the University's barber shop
is the envious record of George J.
Darveau, who plans to retire right
after commencement this June.
Mr. Darveau is a native of Maine,
having been born in Waterville, and
now residing in Veazie. He came to
the campus in 1934 and has been behind his barber's chair here ever since.
One experience stands out especially in Mr. Darveau's mind as he recalls his many years here. Some years
ago two students asked him if they
could borrow his hair clippers. He
obligingly gave them permission,
whereby they proceeded to clip each
other's hair until both were shaved
clean.
"This took me quite by surprise,"
recalls Mr. Darveau. "I found out
later that they had done it on a bet."
Among Mr. Darveau's hobbies are
fishing, hunting, and gladiolus raising.
He plans to spend much of his time
from now on with his flowers.

Through the years, Mr. Darveau
has seen many boys go through
school, and he remarked that when
they return for visits they are all "old
men."
"I have enjoyed working on campus
very much," he said, "and I have
found that the fellows who come to
Maine are all a very nice bunch of
boys."

Radio Guild To Air
Drama Over WLBZ
The University's Radio Guild will
present the dramatic script "Eunice
Was A Saint" over radio station
WLBZ in Bangor Monday at 10:35
p.m.
Included in the cast of the show are
David Switzer, Patricia Keenan, Mary
Jane Tozier, Gloria Parella, and Don
Freeman.
Richard Newdick will direct.
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The 1953 Dingo Boys' State will be
through t
held at the University from June 2127, according to Gerald J. Grady,
ing durini
assistant professor of government, and
day, Ma!
Boys' State director. The program is ▪ director ,
I
sponsored by the American Legion in
The
each of the 48 states.
ground ai
The full week of activities is demembers
signed to "teach by doing." Model
Maine WI
town governments and a model state
Eagles
government are created. Citizens of
Union Bu
Dingo Boys' State conduct campaigns,
Accordini
elect officials, and hold legislative
chairman
meetings. All this is done under the
over 80
supervision of the best instruction
for positir
available: town managers and selectwill open
men, state representatives and senaits activit
tors, judges, administrators, and
"The Bel
others, Grady said.
In the
Any 1953 high school junior sponcontest, a
sored by an organization and recomfooi dep
faculty if
mended by school authorities is eligible to attend. Grady said that about
employee
"The Bea
200 boys are expected this year.
an author
of credit

Students Initiated
Into Phi Kappa Phi

N.E.
'Head

Thirty-eight students have been
elected to Phi Kappa Phi, national
honorary scholastic society, on the
basis of outstanding scholarship. The ' L. P.
land bure
22 seniors and 16 juniors were reled the A,
cently initiated into the society.
here last
Seniors named to the society are:
Harrison M. Burns, Linwood L. CarThe m
ville, Susan L. Chase, Helen E. Con- , held at
non, Ralph C. Cunningham, Mary
nald Hall
Field, Robert W. Fifield, Margaret J.
resentativ
Hall, Harold W. Hanson, Joan B. ' agency.
Huston, Edward F. Johnston, Nancy
A lunc
Kelley, Leo E. LaChance, Ralph E. ',North Es
McGibney, Jane E. Mitchell, Nancy
maxed w
C. Moulton, Mary F. Noyes, Joan R.
land, Or
Nutt, Carl D. Perkins. Marie B.
Orono, IN
Poulin, Leon J. Segal, and Philip X.
departmei
Wilker.
Attendi
Juniors named were: Carolyn M.
news and
Bradbury, Karl M. Brooks, Mary J.
daily new
Chapman, Robert S. Croissant, Fern
E. Crossland, Reginald A. Deering,
Like el
Storer W. Emmett, Ralph F. W. Eye.
phonies
Robert A. Fernald, Helen R. Fox,
Monday
Gorham W. Hussey, Faye A. Irish.
10:30 ow
Mary H. Porter, Richard A. Simmons.
Gertrude P. Sullivan, and Joyce A
Tracy.

56

George E. Lord, associate director
of the Maine Extension Service, will
speak tonight in the Louis Oakes
Room, Library, at 7:30.
His topic will be "Observations on
European Agriculture."
Lord has spent nine months in Europe working with the agricultural
division of the Mutual Security Agency.
This meeting is open to the public.
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Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better —cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
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2,000 People Attend Memorial Senate Holds
Union Open House Last Sunday Fiery Session

2,000 visitors thronged
Over
ate will be
through the Memorial Union BuildI June 21J. Grady,
ing during open house exercises Sunment, and
day, May 17, according to Union
•rogram is ▪ director Nelson B. Jones.
Legion in
The visitors thoroughly toured the

tions. He said that Hussey, a candidate for Senate vice president, should
have had nothing to do with the ballot
involved.
He also cited the lack of nicknames
appearing on the ballot by which
some of the candidates are best
known, and said some of the names
on the ballot were there erroneously,
while others that were supposed to be
there did not appear at all.
Elaborating on this last point, he
said that while the Senate had approved only six candidates for the
Washington Watch Award, eight
names actually appeared on the ballot.
While the original error came when
the names were reported to the Elections Committee, the senior president
added, Hussey, he said, who was
aware of the Senate action, should
have spotted the mistake and changed
it.
Gorham Hussey, left, and Charles Hussey will lead the
He recommended that in the future
General Student Senate next year. The brothers were elected
an overseer from the previous year's
president and vice president, respectively, at the annual student
committee act as an advisor to the
Photo by Dickson
elections held May 12.
new committee.
In other major business, the Senate
began action on the proposed MeCongratulations: Our other readPhi Kappa Phi, National Honor
morial Union constitution, but after
would like to know about it, too.
University
ers
founded
at
the
discussion had been going for more Society, was
The Forestry Club meeting was than an hour it was decided to hold of Maine in 1900.
Ext. 52.
combined with a field exercise of the a special meeting of the Senate next
Hot-Shot Fire Crew at the University Wednedsay to work exclusively on
the constitution.
Forest. May 7.
The chief point of irritation, acHomer R. Bishop was strawboss in cording to the discussion, was an alcharge of the clearing squad, Cecil leged supremacy which the Union
M. Roberts was in charge of line build- organization would enjoy over the
ing, and Clayton Carl was in charge Senate if the constitution were apof line holding. Wallace Roberts was proved in its present form. Many
pumper boss, and William Vandestine Senate members felt the Union should
was camp boss. Maine's girl forester, be at least partially responsible to
Martha Anne Burow, acted as time- Senate.
keeper.
Among committee reports was one
Others taking part were: Harry from the Student Advisory Board,
Yates, Robert K. Wing. Henry Swan, planning the set up of a student juClyde B. Hodgkins, Lee P. Herring- diciary.
ton, William H. German, Donald L.
•
Funking, Harry L. Dyer, Carl F. An- •
DRINK
derson, Richard T. Ackerman, Professors Horace Quick and Henry
Plummer, and William Fitzpatrick of
the Department of Inland Fisheries
and Game.
Phone Bangor 2-4601

Hot Shots Give
N.E. AP Bureau
'Head LeadsSeminar Fire Demonstration

ave been
, national
r, on the
L. P. Yale, chief of the New Engship. The
land bureau of the Associated Press,
were reled the Associated Press Seminar held
ciety.
ciety are: ' here last Friday.
d L. CarThe morning seminar session was
n E. Con- , held at 10:30 Friday morning in Feran, Mary
nald Hall with a discussion with reprargaret J.
resentatives of the AP news gathering
Joan B. ' agency.
in, Nancy
A luncheon was held at 12:45 in
Ralph E. , North Estabrooke Hall and was cli11, Nancy
maxed with talks by Douglas Knee;, Joan R.
land, Orono, and David Getchell,
Marie B.
Orono, both seniors in the journalism
Philip X.
department.
, Attending the meetings were the
trolyn M.
news and telegraph editors of Maine's
Mary J. • daily newspapers.
ant, Fern
Deering,
Like classical music? Hear Sym. W. Eye,
phonies On The Air every evening
R. Fox,
Monday through Friday from 9:30A. Irish.
E0:30 over your campus radio station.
Simmons,
Joyce A.
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(Continued from Page One)

winners are, in order: Martha Jane
Bousfield, Paul R. Dinsmore, Allen
Sawyer, Jr., Marjory Robbins, Donald
La Rochelle, Samuel Sezak, Herbert
A. Leonard, Carl M. Flynn, Helen
Trefethen, Mildred B. Schrumpf, and
Emma lou Ingraham.
Activities Planned
At present, Miss Griswold says,
the Union Committee is working on a
program for the remainder of the
year. On Friday, there will be an
evening of games. The movie "Tight
Little Island" will also be shown at
8 p.m.
The same film will be reshown on
Saturday at 7 p.m. and again at 9 p.m.
At 8 p.m. a dance will be held in
the Main Lounge. Friday, May 29, a
Pops Concert followed by an informal
dance is tentatively planned. Two
showings of another movie and record
dancing are scheduled for Saturday.
All of these Union activities are presented without charge.
Meanwhile the building is open
daily from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.

• ground and first floors with over 60
ies is demembers of the Senior Skulls, All
." Model
Maine Women, Sophomore Owls, and
lodd state 'Eagles assisting the members of the
itizens of
Union Building Committee as ushers.
.ampaigns,
According to Janice Griswold, student
legislative
chairman of the Union Committee,
under the
over 80 students made applications
instruction
for positions on the committees which
ind selectwill operate the Union and arrange
and senaits activities.
ors, and
"The Bear's Den"
In the Union's "Name the Roorn"
nior sponcontest, a contest to name the Union's
nd recom- ▪ food department, five students, five
faculty members, and one University
ies is eliemployee suggested the winning name
that about
"The Bear's Den." Each will receive
tear.
an authorization for ten dollars worth
k of credit in "fly.: Bear's Den." The

.ed
Phi
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I HIRSH ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

1

CHINO
PANTS
popular for
Campus wear
Silver gray
Sun-tan
Deep green

For the week of May 18, 1953
To

PATRICK DIONNE
The outstanding graduating ROTC cadet

...HOME BY
GREYHOUND
Portsmouth, N. H.
Boston, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
Pros idence, R. I.
Springfield, Mass.
liarsford, Conn.
New Haven, Conn.
Albany, N. Y.
New York. N. Y.

1-1ILLSON CLEANERS
no. Corp.

18 Mill Street

Trenton, N. J.
Washington. D. C.
Buffalo. N. Y.
Bridgeport, Conn.
Syracuse, N. 1.
Cleveland, Ohio
Detroit, Mich.
Chicago, III.

811.75
15.40
15.75
9.45
12.95
19.95
22.15
27.35

Plus U. S. Tax

SHORT OR TALL- BIG OR SMALL

GREYHOUND TERMINAL

The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE

84..65
5.85
6.80
7.00
7.80
8.70
9.20
10.10
10.35

158 Main Street

AM PAK
HIS 'EM ALL

Orono 63647
55 PICKERING SQUARE, BANGOR

Bangor

Phone 3000

GREYHOUND
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Editorials
The Union Opens
This is an unabashed tribute to all those who are connected
with the appearance on campus, at last, of the Memorial Union
Building.
After eight years of planning, studying, construction, and
excuses, the building is open with the consensus being that it is
worth the delay.
Perhaps one of the best features of the Union is that the
University finally has a place where it can hold meetings involving visitors, sometimes from other schools, and feel that
they are being impressed favorably. The Estabrooke Hall basement meeting rooms, while adequate, have never been the places
the school could really be proud. The SRA rooms are equally
poor. In contrast, the modern interior of the Union can justifiably be the University showroom, comparing favorably with
facilities possessed by any other school of Maine's size. Furthermore, the Union will be a good introduction of the University
to entering freshmen next fall.
The Union was a long time coming. It frequently was the
subject of vicious rumors, but it is here now and we feel a deep
vote of thanks is due to all those helping to bring it, particularly
the thousands of University students, faculty, administration,
and alumni, who donated to help make it possible.
Now we have just one question: when is the place going
to be equipped with wastebaskets of some sort?

Opinionettes

Off-Campus Comments

Question: How do you feel Emu
that graduation is here?

The Value Of Education
BY BOB °STREICHER

Jean DoBoff, '53: I am glad to be
leaving some of my responsibilities to
my successors. What a relief!

Jack Curry, '53: As far as homev.ork goes, four years was too long.
But as for "extracurricular activities,"
June, 1953, should never come.

Ann Tuombly. '53: I've enjoyed
myself and hate to leave. I don't believe I'll ever have as much fun as
I've had in my four years of college.

The Maine Campus
University
Published Thursdays during the college year by students of the
semester. Local ad•ertision rate-75e per
of Maine. Subscription rate-51.00 per
column inch. Editorial and business offices 4 Fernald Hall. Telephone Extession
Represented for stational advertislag
242. Member Associated Collegiate Press.
Publisher's Representative, 420 Madison
by National Advertising Service Inc.. College
Class Matter at the Post Office,
Ave., New York IT, N. Y. Entered as second

here? Why does an institution of
higher learning promote such nonsense? Here we bestow the highest
honor attainable upon outstanding
men and women students—like the
All Girl Foresters, for instance, or
the Stars of the East, I guess that's
what they're called, you know, the
ones that wear a purty blue star on
their pans—then we make a spectacle
out of these notables by affixing some
sort of brand on them.
Now, maybe I'm bitter, I don't
know. The last I remember of such
nonsense was when I was in the first
grade. Old Miss Skinenbones used
to give we students a purty star or
some other label of accomplishment
on our arithmetic or spelling papers,
if the quality warranted it. Needless
to say, I didn't get too many of these
honors from the old battle-axe.

Devine Offerings

Comments For Today
BY RON DEVINE

Problem
Somehow we just can't help wondering who it is in the
Memorial Union organization that is responsible for scheduling
the showings of the movie "Tight Little Island- for this week
end . . . fraternity house parties week end.

BY BEN PIKE
Shades of Ali Baba's harem! What
will the boys be doing next? During
the past week, I've noticed a dozen
or so young laddies strutting 'round
campus with the daintiest beauty
spots planted in their foreheads that
you'd ever hope to find on Tassels La
Toure.
Now maybe I've been hittin' the
books too much of late— but that's
quite unlikely—and it seems that I've
seen these same guys in past years.
Oh. I guess the faces change, but
every year with the budding of flowers
and the buzzing of bees, a certain
number of the males on our fair
campus sprout a cute little beauty
spot right in the center of their foreheads.
Now, I realize I'm a bit too sarcastic, but confound it why do we
have such childish customs around

John Bickford,'53: I'm glad to be
getting out of here. It's a fine place.
but I'm glad to be going!
Hal Eames, '53: I'll be hack for
more schooling after two years in the
army, so I'll tell you a bit more then.
Manny Spear, '53: I'll feel better
when June 14 comes! I'm overjoyed,
raptured, awed to pieces—and besides
it's been real!

Oros°, Me.
Ralph Clark
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Ray Crozier, '53: I wish it were
Bill Butler the beginning of the four years instead
MANAGER
BUSINESS
Dave Getchell, of the end—there's just nothing like
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
PerIreton Pert, Jr., Tony Shannon, Keith Ruff, Margie Thomas, college life.
Dick Stephens
DEPARTMENTAI. EDITORS—Ron Devine (City Editor); Joe Rigo
The first collegiate course in pulp
(Editorial Page); Moe Hickey (Sports); Hilda Sterling (Society); Dave and paper technology in this country
Dickson (Photography); Asher Kneeland (Makeup); Barbara Wigger was introduced at this University in
(Features).
1913. The school has been called the
REPORTERS—Morton Caplan, Bob Chadbourne, Helen Fogel, Bob "cradle of industry's technical trainOstreicher, Ben Pike, Reg Bowden. Ed Johnston. Phil Buxton. Jim ing" in the pulp and paper field.
Carroll.

With the editorial page editor
breathing down my neck for a column. I think I'd better do some pretty
fast writing. Perhaps a few comments
are in order in regards to the new
Union Building.
Heard one person say he didn't like
the building—there's one in every
crowd.
I'll bet we've got somebody confused. In the April 15 issue of the
Connecticut Campus, a front page article told of the opening that same
day of Maine's new Union Building—
that was over a month ago. Wonder
what their exchange editor thought
when he saw last week's Campus?
Two Union Buildings, maybe?
Just out of curiosity, was it a "name
the room" contest, or a popular vote
that netted the Bear's Den its title?
« • •
For the suggestion department: I
make a motion that the name of the
day set aside as "Maine Day" be
changed so that it reads "Rain Day"
... two years in a row, shall we try
for three?
•

•

•

Congratulations are in order for
George Darveau, for nineteen years
of faithful service as one of the barbers in the University barber shop.
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Spring And Beauty Spots

Wanted: Alternate Plans
Once again an organization planning a campus activity
has assumed that because they have scheduled their event for
a certain day, appropriate weather will automatically prevail.
Once again this has resulted in the activity being washed out.
The case immediately in question is the Maine Day float parade,
cancelled because of rain. Before that, it was the Winter Carnival fiasco, ruined because of good weather.
Eventually, the people planning these programs will learn
that it is highly advisable to schedule an alternate plan in the
event of unfavorable weather or some other unforeseeable development. Meanwhile more money and labor will be wasted
for the lack of a little bit of extra planning.

will I ever need to know the difference
between the poetry styles of Ezra
Pound and Robert Frost?"
"As a college graduate, will I ever
be called upon to compare the present
political situation in La Paz (an overnight stop on the whatsis road in
whosis county, part of one of the
South American Republics) with the
past policies of Montreal?"
"And, who in the wide world will
ever give me proper acclaim for possessing the knowledge that a shorter
route for the Panama Canal was
passed up because of a couple of
crooked promoters and dozens of
equally larcenous U. S. politicians?"
.... And so on, for two or three
sheets of paper.
Thoroughly discouraged, the author
couldn't find a single college-learned
fact that could be sold in the postgraduate world in order to line his
pockets. Not unless, perish the ugly
thought, he came back to school as an
instructor ... and fed all this varied
and hard-earned learning to the next
generation of note-takers!

Fact And Fiction

Charles E. O'Connor
Within the past few weeks the University has been notified
of the departure of the Rev. Charles E. O'Connor, who in
September will assume the duties of headmaster of Higgins
Classical Institute.
For many years Mr. O'Connor has been active in University life, both religious and social. Since 1950 he has served as
head of the Student Religious Association here. He has been
an important figure in the organization of the International
Club for the foreign students. His work with religious groups
in general, although at times facing serious opposition, has been
of immeasurable benefit to the school.
It is with a feeling of sincere regret that we see Mr.
O'Connor leave. However, we congratulate him upon receiving
a better position and console the University on its loss.

"Four years I've been here already.
... I ain't learned nothin ..." so extemporated—as the expression goes—
one of the smaller glims in the long
array of bright lights scheduled to
shine on the commencement stage on
the fourteenth of June.
This boy (name withheld, of course)
wandered over to his Underwood the
other day, sat down, read his mail,
pared his fingernails, emptied an ashtray ... and quickly typed out a heading on his theme paper, "What has
four years of college done for me?"
Without getting into this matter
too deeply, which is roughly the way
this boy has treated matters throughout his college career, the theme's
author took a pencil and, on a separate sheet of paper, he jotted down
several notes relating to the little
things which he had gleaned during
his sojourn in Orono. This, of course,
was exactly what the author had been
told to do in Eh 1 ... which immediately proved that all had not been
wasted after all.
Some of the notes included: "When

George is retiring in June, after fifty
years with the scissors and comb.
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Correspondence
To the Editor:
On Maine Day morning the winner
of the 1953 mayoralty contest requested a special meeting of the mayoralty
candidates and the Maine Day chairmen. At this meeting he offered to
withdraw as mayor because of vicious
rumors being circulated about the
campus. This offer was refused. It
was the belief of the group that the
students' choice at the ballot box
clearly should remain in office.
However, the Maine Day Committee, as well as all four candidates, believes that the unprecedented display
of poor sportsmanship on the night of
the mayoralty finals was most unfortunate for the University as well as
for the individual candidates involved.
The rumor that hissing was organized on the behalf of one candidate
has not been substantiated. Let us;,
not spread malicious gossip. Let usi
all get together and support the new
mayor in his efforts to rebuild the
Maine Spirit.
The Maine Day Mayoralty
Committee
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Campus Street Named In Honor
Of Former Professor Munson
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Maine Instructors Will
Assist At ROTC Camp

Three instructors from the military
department are scheduled to assist
BY RONALD DEVINE
with training at the six-week ROTC
Munson Road. Ever hear of it? Probably not—not around antiaircraft artillery camp to be held
here, at least.
at Fort Bliss, Texas, this summer.
Well, that's the name that has been 'name for the street. The committee,
Lieutenant Col. Herbert S. Ingrachosen for the first campus street to composed of Mr. Francis S. McGuire, ham, Major Hugh M. Wendle, and
bear a title.
chairman; Dr. Robert 1. Ashman; Master Sergeant Michael J. Bednarz
The street has been named in honor Prof. Roger Clapp; and one student are the instructors.
of Dr. Welton M. Munson, onetime member from each of the classes:
A three-day refresher course will be
professor at Maine.
Beverly C. Pettengill, senior class; held for officers and enlisted instrucIt's the road that runs from Dr. Richard R. Staples, junior class; Rob- tors early in June at the west Texas
Joseph M. Murray's residence, past ert E. Worthing, sophomore class; post before the cadets arrive for trainWest Hall, Winslow Hall, The Maples, and Freida M. Smith, freshman class. ing.
Holmes Hall, Alumni Hall, Fernald Highly Recommended
Latest reports at Fort Bliss indicate
Hall, Aubert Hall, Hannibal Hamlin
In a report to the trustees the com- thirty-five men from Maine will attend
Hall, and ends at North Hall Hill, next mittee commended Dr. Munson for the encampment. Over 1,000 cadets
to the Infirmary.
his work in landscaping the campus. are expected to train at Fort Bliss in
Former Professor
"In a very few years, Prof. Munson, this year's antiaircraft artillery ROTC
Dr. Munson served as professor of as Landscape Gardener, made impor- summer camp.
horticulture and landscape gardening tant transformations in the way of
In addition to the conventional
from 1891-93, professor of horticul- beautifying the campus, transforma- guns, ROTC men will receive some
"The Bear's Den," located in the Memorial Union, will
ture and horticulturist of the Experi- tions which are valued even to the instruction on the Army's newest AA
prove to be a center of activity as the building swings into stument Station from 1891-1906, and as present day. His skill and good taste cannon, the "Skysweeper."
dent use. Official opening was held last Sunday, May 17.
pomologist in the Experiment Station and sound judgment will not be forPhoto by Dickson
from 1906-07.
gotten. For his refined qualities of
Tau Beta Pi Elects
He graduated from Michigan Agri- head and heart, which endeared him
cultural College in 1888. In 1892 he to all, he will be held in sacred rememCarl D. Perkins has been elected
Politics Club Meets May 27 received his M.S. degree from the brance."
president of Tau Beta Pi, national ensame school. Cornell University
The committee submitted their re- gineering honor society, for the school
There will be a meeting of the
granted him his Ph.D. degree in 1892. port and suggestion
for the name to year 1953-54.
Politics and International Relations
Prof. Munson was a member or the trustees' meeting
last Friday. The
Other officers are: Robert A. Fer-The grass is green right here in Club Wednesday, May 27. at 7:00 fellow
of several scientific and honor trustees approved and
authorized the nald, vice president; Oakley K. Porter.
Maine," Frank W. Hussey of Presque p.m. in Room 107 of the Student societies in the United States,
and, in suggestion. The name goes into effect recording secretary; Robert M.
Ward.
Isle, president of the National Coun- Union Building.
appreciation of his original investiga- immediately, although
signs will not be corresponding secretary; Gerald E.
cil of Farmer Cooperatives, told Alpha
The purpose of Wednesday's meet- tions, he was elected an honorary placed until sometime next fall, ac- Smith, treasurer; and Mark W. GetchZetans at their annual spring banquet ing is to elect a slate of club officers member of the Royal Horticultural cording to Mr. McGuire.
ell, cataloger.
Society of England. He died in 1910.
May 14.
for next year. All members are urged
The Campus Development commit"We have ample room for more to attend.
tee is responsible for choosing the
good young farmers, extension service,
experiment station, and college of agriculture workers, vocational agriculture teachers, feed company fieldmen,
machinery salesmen, food processing
plant managers and fieldmen, and numerous other agricultural workers,"
77 Bread St., Bangor, Maine
continued Hussey.
Hussey, himself a member of the
Maine chapter of the honorary agricultural fraternity, is also president
YOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING
SCREEN HITS
of the Maine Potato Growers Inc., the
Maine Farm Bureau Association, and
a trustee of the University.
Richard Talbot, retiring dairy extension specialist and a charter member
of the Maine chapter. was an honored
guest. He was presented a key of the
fraternity suitably engraved by Chancellor David C. Beppler.
Comes In
Formal installation of officers was
7
ILINGOVI
also held at the banquet. Installed as
Beautiful
officers for the ensuing year were C.
'ed., Thurs., Fri.
Finishes
Thomas Hoyt, chancellor; John E.
May 20-21-22
Thurs.,
Randall, censor; Lewis E. Michaud,
21
May
"THUNDER IN THE EAST"
scribe; Roland M. Leach, treasurer:
Richard Conte, Viveca Lindfors
Alan Ladd, Deborah Kerr,
and Oscar J. Trask, chronicler. DanTechnicolor
Corinne Calvet
iel P. Folsom is social chairman and
RAIDERS"
"THE
Sat., Sun., Mon., TUCII.
Robert Couturier is sergeant-at-arms.
Also "THE HOAXTERS"
May 23-24-25-26
6:30-8:30
"I LOVE MELVIN"
Feature 7:00-9:00
Donald O'Conner, Debbie
She may be too bashful to speak
Reynolds
first. Say "Hello."
Continuous from 1:30 Daily
Fri. & Sat., May 22-23
People Sal—
Charleton Heston. Rhonda
See Our Fine
Fleming
'
ce.«
PARK'S
Technicolor
Selection Of
"I'ONY EXPRESS"
PARK'S HARDWARE
& VARIETY
DANG011
Sat. Matinee 2:30; 6:30-8:30
Orono, Maine
Mon Street
Feature 2:50-6:40--8:50
Fri., Sat., May 22-23
"OK IN.4WA"
Technicolor
Sun. & Mon., May 24-25
Pat O'Brien
Bob Hope, Marilyn Maxwell
Second Feature
"OFF LIMITS"
"MR. MUGGS STEPS OUT"
Sun. Matinee 3:00; 6:30-8:30
East Side Kids
LADIES' TRAIN CASE
Feature 3:30-6:50-8:50
$17.50
Fri. & Sat., May 22-23
Sun., Mon., Tues.
VANITY CASE
May 24-25-26
"SALOME"
$17.50
O'NITE (Regular)
Two Big First Run Hits
Technicolor
Tues. & Wed., May 26-27
$19.50
O'Nite (Convertible)
Rita Hayworth, Stewart
"APACHE WAR SMOKE"
$22.50
Gary Cooper, Grace Kelly
Granger, Charles Laughton
WARDROBE
Guilbert Roland, Glenda
$25.00
"HIGH NOON"
PULLMAN CASE
Farrell
Sun., Mon., Tues.
$27.50
6:30-8:30
MEN'S QUICK-TRIPPER
Second Hit
May 24-25-26
Feature 7:00-9:00
$19.50
"CRY OF THE HUNTED"
TWO-SUITER
Susan Hayward, Charlton
$25.00
Vittorio Gassman
Heston
"
JOURNEYER
$27.50
Thurs., May 28
"THE PRESIDENT'S LADY"
Wed., Thurs., May 27-28
(All Prices subject to existing taxes)
Maureen
O'Hara
Nicol,
Alex
"TRADER IIORN"
Wed.& Thurs., May 27-28
Technicolor
Edwina Booth, Harry Carey
Silvano Mangano, Vittorio
"REDHEAD
FROM
Second Feature
Gassman
IN
WYOMING"
"GIRL IN WHITE"
"ANNA"
6:30-8:30
June Allyson
BANGOR
Continuous daily from 1:30
Continuous from 12:30 Daily
Feature 7:00-9:00

Hussey Addresses
Alpha Zetas Here
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Or

TRIPLE THREAT MAN

Calendar
FRIDAY, MAY 22
Houseparties
SATURDAY, MAY 23
Houseparties
SUNDAY, MAY 24
Church Services
MONDAY,MAY 25
3:45 p.m.—Panhellenic Council,
Carnegie Committee Room
TUESDAY, MAY 26
7 p.m.—W.S.G.A., 126 Union
7 p.m.—Square Dance, Women's
Gym
8 p.m.—MOC,102 Union
WEDNESDAY,MAY 27
7 p.m.—General Senate, 107 Union
7 p.m.—Modern Dance, Women's
Gym
TIIURSDAY, MAY 28
7 p.m.—Tumbling Club, Women's
Gym

Canoe Institute
Being Planned

AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

The Brains of the Team
Teamwork can work miracles. In a football game the'man
who sparks these miracles is the quarterback. lie's the man
who calls the signals. There's a man who calls the signals
for an Air Force flying team, too!
They call him an Aircraft Observer.
Do YOU have what it takes to become on Aircraft Observer?

It isn't easy. It's tough. You have to be a MAN to qualify
as an Aircraft Observer. But when you are one, brother,
you're SOMEBODY! The success or failure of a mission involving over a million dollars worth of flight equipment
depends on you.
THE AIRCRAFT OBSERVER IS THE SOMLBODY WHO:

As Bombardment Officer, is number one man on a bombing
run, the man who controls the plane in the target area!
As Navigation Officer, is the pilot's guiding hand on every
flight!
As Radar Officer, is master of a new science and operator
of the device that sees beyond human sieht!
As Aircraft Performance Engineer Ulcer, is the one who
"keeps the plane flying", the man who knows Es plane in-

side and out, who keeps it fit for the skies and sees that it
stays there!
If YOU can accept a challenge like this, you'll take your
place beside the best—you'll find your future in the clouds!
TO BE QUALIFIED you must be single, a citizen, between 19

and 26i years old, have had at least 2 years of college and
be in tip top physical shape. If this describes you, then
YOU,too, can qualify. Today!
HERE'S WHAT YOU'LL GET! The world's best training. Good
food and plenty of it. Uniforms, flight clothes, equipment.
Medical and dental care. Free insurance. Flight training in
Uncle Sam's greatest aircraft.
AND THEN, AFTER GRADUATION, you'll win your silver
wings, and earn more than $5000 a year as an Air Force
Lieutenant. You'll enjoy an adventurous, exciting career
with a hand-picked crew of real men. You'll be THE BRAINS
OF THE TEAM, A TRIPLE THREAT MAN ... as a Bombardment Officer, as a Navigation Officer, as a Radar Officer, as
an Aircraft Performance Engineer.

THE SOONER YOU APPLY, THE SOONER YOU FLY!
GET THE DETAILS:'Visit your nearest A:r Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer. Or write to Director
of Training, Headquarters, USAF,Was'ningten 25, D.C., Attention: Aviation Cadet Branch. If you are
in a school that has an Air force ROTC pro-ram, see your Professor of Air Science and Tactics.

New Aircraft Observer Cadet TrciiHr.3 Classes Begin Every Two Weeks

A canoeing institute, sponsored by
the General Extension Division of the
University in cooperation with the
Bangor-Brewer Girl Scouts, will be
held at Camp Kokatosi, Sebago Lake,
May 22-24.
Sam Sezak, assistant professor of
physical education at the University,
is chairman of the institute, which is
designed primarily for canoeing counselors and other camp staff members.
One of the canoeing specialists who
will serve as an instructor is Miss
Ann E. Weber, director of physical
education for Bradford Junior College.
Other instructors include Miss Marion E. Rogers, associate professor of
physical education and head of the
women's physical education department at the University; Helen Colby,
executive director of the Bangor-Brewer Girl Scouts; and a warden from the
Maine Fish and Game Department.
Persons interested in attending the
institute may make reservations
through the General Extension Divi,ion.

Faculty Urged To Renew
Or Return Library Books
Members of the faculty are reminded that library books should be
returned or renewed before June 1,
according to an announcement from
Louis T. IbbotFon. Librarian.
He added that an early start will
be appreciated, since student help
for shelving books is not usually available after that date, and many books
will be needed for summer school.
Arrangements should be made in advance for any books to be used away
from the campus during the summer.
•
in Bangor stop at

The Pilot's Grill
Opposite Dow Field—
Hammond St.
"We Cater to Parties
and Banquets"
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Baseball Team Will Finish Season Monday

BY MOE HICKEY

Maine Favored Maine Takes Third In YC Meet; Curtis Mak
es
To Continue As Calkin Gives Bears Only First
New Slate
State Champs
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A cruel blow was struck to the
Maine varsity golf team of Coach
Charlie Emery this week. The committee in charge of the Maine Intercollegiate Golf Championship at
Colby next Monday sent only three
BY KEITH RUI I
entry blanks for the Maine golf team.
Coach Jenkins' varsity trackmen nailed down third place in
Normally each Maine college is alMaine's crack varsity golf squad, the Yankee Conference track meet at Amherst, Mass., last Saturday
lowed six entries. Coach Emery said sporting
/
2 points. The highly favored Rhode Island
a fine 6-2 record, will rule with a total score of 151
he believed the reason for the action
favorites to win the Maine Intercol- track machine lived up to expectations by scoring 661
/
2 points for
was the committee's decision to cut
BY BOB CHADBOURNE
legiate Golf Championship at Water- top honors while New Hampshire finished second with 551
/
4 points.
down expenses.
ville next Monday. Coach Charlie Catkin Shines
•
The Maine pastimers will face
Emery said that his six man team Emery's team winds up the season
Hurdle ace Bill Calkin paced the
Bowdoin
next Monday at Brunshad traveled everywhere together this with a Bowdoin match next Thursday
. Bears with a first in the low hurdles;
wick and the rest of the schedule
season on a skimpy budget in order
Maine has suffered only one defeat, and second in the high hurdles for'
seems to be anyone's guess. The
that everyone could make the trips.
upset by Bates, in State Series com- eight points. Calkin sped over the
an
But now when the State Meet comes
past week turned out to be a
up the Maine team is allowed only petition so far this season. The Bears 220-yard low hurdles in 24.8 seconds
nightma
re for the Raymondmen
three players in the tournament will enter the State Meet with the top and finished a close second to Johnny i
as
the
varsity
nine watched the
three
men of last year's meet missing. Parker of New Hampshire in the
Emery also points out that another
steady rains wash out the entire
Walt
Hewins,
highs.
who
won
champion
the
fact the tournament heads should
week's activity.
Other Maine point getters were Ed
keep in mind is that a fifth or sixth ship last year, and runners-up Connie
With the school year quickly drawBosworth
Bogdanov
and
ich
George
(3rd
Shute
in
the
will
not
shot
put),
man on a team has come through to
ing to a close the rains have proved
Glenn Folsom (3rd in the javelin),
be present.
win the tournament in past years.
doubly disastrous since the schedule
"Coke" Haskell (3rd in the 880),
It could be that the tournament Three Representatives
must be changed with State Series
Ed
Perry
(4th
in
mile),
the
and
Ken
officials are doing what's best, but we
Only three men will represent Maine
games
on tap for every day except
Lincoln
(in
a
3-way
tie
for 4th in
say it's unfair to deprive Maine col- this year in the State meet rather than
Monday of this week.
lege golfers a chance to win the the usual six. Coach Charlie Emery the pole vault).
Tentative Schedule Announced
coveted Maine Intercollegiate Golf said that the committee in charge of;New England Meet Next
Faculty Manager of Athletics Ted
There
possibilit
the
is
• Championship.
y
that
six
the
this year's meet is trying to cut down
Curtis has announced the tentative
Colby At Maine
on expenses. Emery points out that Bear scorers in the YC meet will all
make-up schedule. The second New
go to Providence, R. I., Saturday to
Coach Tubby Raymond's pastimers 5th and 6th men on teams have won
Hampshire game to be played at
compete in the New England Intercolthe
champion
ship
in latter years.
faced an important game today when
Durham has been postponed. The
legiate Track Meet, Coach Jenkins
they met Colby here at Alumni field.
Emery anticipated sending a trio of
Wildcats have a similar schedule and
said earlier this week that he plans
Not only did the Raymondmen need sophomores, Tommy Golden, Joe
no date could be set. Pending weather
to
enter
Calkin
in
the
New
England
the win to insure winning the State Young, and Al Noyes, to the meet.
conditions, the remaining two Colby
meet, and will probably take BogdanSeries lid, but when this Campus
games were set for Wednesday and
Maine won its fourth State Series ovich, Folsom, Perry, Haskell and
' edition went to press, Maine's Black
Thursday of this week. The games
match last Saturday when the Bears Lincoln if they are able to make the
Bears were more than a fair contender
Ace hurdler Bill Calkin will will be played at Orono and Waterwhipped Colby, 231
/
2-31
/
2. Golden trip.
to represent New England in the
be running Saturday in the ville respectively. The third and final
and Young each carded 76's to pace Freshmen Going
NCAA playoffs in District 1. Colby
Maine over the guest Mules.
Coach Jenkins also plans to take a New England Track Meet at Bates content was announced to have
sv as in the thick of the race with a
The summary:
four-man freshman relay team to the Providence. Bill won the low been set at Tuesday, but "Tubby"
record of eight wins and two losses
Golden
(M)
76,
Jones
(C)
78,
New Englands. The first-year men hurdles and took a second in Raymond indicated on Monday afteragainst New England competition.
Maine
wins
best
ball,
3-0:
Young(M) slated to make the trip are Brad the high hurdles in the YC noon that the field was in poor shape,
If Maine defeated Colby today it
76,
Sirakides
(C)
88,
Maine
wins best Claxton, Henry Hooper, Dick Ham- Meet last week. Photo by Snell and if play was impossible on Tuescould possibly knock Colby out of
day the game would be moved up to
ball
3-0;
Noyes
(M) 83, Kilmister blen, and Paul Hanson. The original
contention.
Friday.
(C) 86, Maine wins best ball 3-0; plans were to have Claxton and HoopMaine's varsity on the other hand Mayor
Pitching Plans Announced
(M) 79, Carr (C), Maine wins er run the two 220-yard heats, Hamon the basis of their recent wonder- best
ball 11
/
2 to /
1
2; Berube (M) 84, blen in the 440, and Hanson in the
"Tubby" Raymond has announced
ful home stand against Connecticut Sleeper (C)
90, Maine wins best ball final 880-yard grind.
that
he will use Perley Dean against
and Rhode Island as well as in State 3-0; Monagha
n (M) 88, Skelley (C) Competition for New England track
Bates whether the game is played on
Series play is very much in the run- 92, Maine
wins best ball, 3-0.
Tuesday or Friday. Dean was imand field honors promises to be keen
ning. The Bears had compiled a
pressive against Connecticut in relief
commendable 6-2 record in New
and Raymond is counting on the tall
England competition. After returnrighthander to notch another State
ing from their Southern Spring tri:i
Series
win. The Maine skipper has his
Coach Garland B. Russell's Bear
the only two defeats Maine suffered
two aces, Hank Woodbrey and Charlie
netmen
will
entertain
strong
a
Colby
in regular competition were against
tennis team here Saturday in a State Otterstedt, ready for the Colby conConnecticut and Rhode Island early
tests. Otterstedt has been working
Series
match slated to get underway
let
in the season. Maine had a spotless
on his change up pitch this week and
at 1:30 p.m. The Mule racquetmen
4.0 record in State Series play while
I Raymond is high on Charlie's progare currently in the State Series drivColby sported a 3-2 record for runress. If the Bowdoin game is played
ers seat after dealing decisive defeats
ner-up position.
as scheduled on Monday, either Otterall
to
three
State
opponents
.
,
oftttx
•
A spot check on the teams still
1 st:Lit or Woodbrey will be available
The Maine courtsters dropped a 7-2 to come back against the Polar
contending for the honor of representBears.
decision to these same Mules last Raymondmen On Six Game
ing New England in the NCAA DisSaturday at Waterville and will be Win Streak
trict 1 shows Colby in contending
aiming for a reversal of form in their
' position with an 8-2 mark, Holy
The Raymondmen still hold their
second clash with the Waterville isix game
Cross, last year's NCAA's national
Members of Coach Jenkins' undefeated Frosh track
winning streak as they enter
racquet swingers here Saturday after- this week's
champions, and Springfield, tied for
team are shown on their way to win an event in last Saturday's
activity. Early in the
noon. The Pendleton-Drolet doubles spring the local
second place with 7-2 records; Maine
papers were sizing
meet
against
Deering
High
School.
The
Frosh will meet South
is in fourth place with its 6-2 record,
combine was beaten for the first time up the Maine squad
as good hit, no
Portland
High
School
this
Saturday
to
end
their
successf
• followed by the University of Conul
this year.
pitch outfit. Things haven't lived up
season.
Photo hy Johnson
necticut with a 5-1 mark and Trinity
Irvin "Duffer" Pendleton and Ken to predictions too well. The Bears
next with a record of 4-1.
Barnard, playing in the number 5 have hit in the clutches and hustled
s Freshman Track
and 6 spots respectively,'picked up all the way taking full advantage of
If any team that faces Coach Chet
the only Maine points at Colby as every base on balls and opponent's
Jenkins' Frosh Track team is going
they each won their singles matches. misplay. The pitching staff has been
, to beat them it will most probably be
The Bears dropped their other four steady all season. Woodbrey, Otterthis Saturday when South Portland
singles matches and the three doubles stedt, and Dean have been the big
High School meets the undefeated
Coach Chester Jenkins' freshman
guns in that department. The scoreSummary includes only winning contests as well.
yearlings, who have won all its in- track sters face their last obstacle on times,
book
shows effective records of fine
heights and distances and places
• door and out-door matches so far this the road to an undefeated season Satperformances on the part of all three.
In last week's tennis storY
won by Maine men: Hammer Throw
. • this
year. The crack Frosh runners have urday when they go after win number
—2nd. Werner (151' 4). 120- sports department made the mistake
an eleven straight wins, and will be 12 here against the cinder squad from
Yard High Hurdles—I st. Hartpence: of crediting the Maine team uith Frosh Baseball Nine
aiming for an even dozen when they South Portland High School at 1:00
2nd, Rearick (16.9). 100-Yard Dash mil, a third place in the Yankee
' face South Portland Saturday after- p.m.
—1st, Hamblen (10.9). One Mile- Conference Tennis Tournament at Closes Slate Next Week
noon.
Sporting an II-victory string with- 1st, Firlotte and Furrow (tie); 3rd, Durham, N. IL. on May 8 and 9.
Coach Bob Hollway's Frosh baseball
However, the Frosh will be severe- out a defeat, the Bear Cubs will be Ervin (4:50). 440-Yard
Run—Ist, Actually, Coach Russell's squad nine closes its 1953 season with
two
ly weakened by the loss of four top going all out to close their season on Hamblen: 3rd, Morrill (53.4).
made
a very creditable second-place games
Discus
•
against Ricker this Saturday
runners. Brad Claxton, Dick Ilam- a winning note against the Capers. Throw—ird, Werner (101'
showing.
Connecti
cut
won
the
/
3
4").
and against Maine Maritime Academy
bli.n. Paul Hanson. and Walter 'Mor- The yearlings started their winning 180-Yard Low Hurdles1st. Hart- tournament with 16 t• ts, and our next Tuesday. Both games are slated
rill are entering a relay meet. South ways back at the start of the indoor pence; 2nd, Rearick (22.7).
880-Yard own Bears were hot on the heels of at Alumni field here at 2 p.m. The
Portland, with its are Dick Daniels, season last winter and continued to Run-1st, Hanson; 2nd.
Morrill; 3rd, the I."Conns with 14 point.. We yearlings were scheduled to meet
is a formidable high school aggrega- slaughter all corners on the outdoor Furrow (2:03.8). 220-Yard
Dash- apologize to Coach Russell and his Higgins Classical here today in an
t• ; thus the remnants of Jenkins' track this spring.
2nd, Hooper (24.0). High Jump- players for our had serve.—Ed.
afternoon game.
track team will have to push themLast Saturday the Cubs went on an- 1st, Rearick, Hartpence and Harlow
Hollway's Freshmen already hold
selves a little bit )))))re than usual other rampage to whip Deering High (3-way tic) (5' 2"). in•elin Throw
On Monday the Russellmen will two
wins in as many outings defeating
to keep its undefeated record intact School by an 87-39 count here. Mike —2nd. Selland (150' 3"). Pole
Vault journey to Brunswick to compete in a good MCI combine 4-3 and
routing
this Saturday.
Hartpence paced the yearlings with —1st, Harlow and Rearick (tie): 3rd, the State Series Tennis Tournament. Coburn
Classical by a 24-1 count.
14 points while Ron Wheeler of Deer- Hartpence (II'). Shot Put-15t.
The Maine squad closes its 1953
On the mound for the
Warning! Keep off the women's ing topped all scorers with 16. The Werner (40' Is"). Broad Jump- season
on Thursday Kith a road match freshmen will
either be crafty Gus
tennis courts until they arc dry!
Baby Bears swept four events.
1st, Harlow; 3rd, Rearick IS' 5''I"). agai nst Bowdoin.
Folsom or possibly Gaylord %Wilier.
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Netmen Primed
For Colby And
State Tourney
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Frosh Track Team Shoots For
Undefeated Season Saturday
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and Bernice Fenderson, secretarytreasurer. Refreshments of punch and
cookies were served.
Pinned: Bob Brown, TKE,to Ruth
STERLING
Durchsprung, Philadelphia,
Pa.;
Williams was chosen as queen of the Dana Baggett, Sig Ep, to Judy Beckler.
dance. The group went to Bar HarEngaged: Sue Tasker to Bob
bor on Saturday.
Rich; Dot Ramsay to Ed Leavitt.
The new members of Neai Mathetai were initiated Sunday evening at
The Elms is a cooperative dormiDean Edith Wilson's home. Carol
tory, being one of the few of its kind
Scott was elected as the new president in
the East.

University Society
BY HILDA
TKE's house party formal "The
Carnation Ball" was held at the Tarratine Club. Approximately 60 couples
danced to the music of Bob Jones's
orchestra. Mr. and Mrs. Hardy
Berry and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hill
chaperoned the affair. Refreshments
of punch and sandwiches were served
buffet style. Mary Lyons was pre
sented with the sweetheart cup.
"A Garden of Roses" was the theme
of the Sigma Nu house party. The
decorations conformed to the theme
of the dance. Prof. and Mrs. Matthew Highlands and Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Sullivan were the chaperons.
George Seaman and his orchestra provided the music. Nancy O'Cane of
Rumford was crowned White Rose
Queen. John Nordstrom was in
charge of the arrangements. Fifty
couples attended a banquet on Sunday. Chaperons for the affair were
Prof. and Mrs. Theron Sparrow and
l'rof. and Mrs. Hugh Murphy.
Fifty couples attended the Pink
Rose formal held at the Alpha Gam
house on Friday evening. The dance
was chaperoned by Mrs. Hinckley,
Dr. and Mrs. Franklin Witter and
Dr. and Mrs. Herman Brugman.
Music was provided by Jack McDonough and his orchestra. Refreshments
of punch and cookies were served.
The couples enjoyed an outing Saturday at Ed Johnson's camp at South
Penobscot. John Pulsifer was chairman of the affair.
Sigma Phi Epsilon held its annual
spring house party at the Log Lodge.
Colonel and Mrs. Curtis Renfro and
Lt. Colonel and Mrs. Edwin Beebe
were chaperons for the affair. Approximately 80 couples danced to the music
of Jack McDonough and his orchestra.
Refreshments of punch and cookies
were served. Mary Rose Burgoin of
the Eastern Maine General Hospital
was chosen queen. On Saturday the
group went to Egg Rock Lighthouse
for a lobster feed and cruised around
Mt. Desert Island. Capt. Robert Chabot and Mr. Robert Dunlap were
chaperons. An informal dance was
held in the chapter room that evening.
Prof. and Mrs. Henry Peck and
Prof. and Mrs. Richard Stuart were
the chaperons for this dance.
Jo Leach was chosen as queen of
Lambda Chi's Sweetheart Formal on
Friday evening. Fifty couples danced
to the music of Don Lord's orchestra.
Prof. and Mrs. Horace Quick, Prof.
and Mrs. Gerald Grady. and Mrs.
Sprague were chaperons for the affair. An outing was held at the Sunset
Cabin in Bar Harbor. Lionel Berube
v.as in charge of the arrangements.
TEP held its annual spring formal
and banquet on Friday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Earl French and Major
and Mrs. Raymond Cutler as chaperons. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marascia
were guests. Hal Burrel and his orchestra provided the mu,,ic. Eleanor

•
DRINK

GRANT'S

New Farm Quarterly Publication Has Begun
The Maine Agricultural Experiment I The first issue being released this
Station has begun the publication of a month will include such articles as
quarterly, "Maine Farm Research," 1"Plastic Bags for Potato Sales," "Irwhich will contain articles on all 1 rigation," "Child Nutrition," "Apple
phases of Maine agriculture and Scab Control," "Antibiotics and Potahomemaking.
to Diseases," and "Herd Sire Selection
The periodical, varying between 16 for Dairymen."
and 24 pages, will inform the public
There are over 7000 names on the
of developments in research, explain mailing list for this periodical so far,
some of the work, and give news items said Mr. Hardy Berry, experiment stapertaining to the station.
tion editor.
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story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of
good quality for the
country's six leading cigarette brands.

The index of good quality table—a ratio cf high sugar to
low nicotine—
shows Chesterfield quality highest
... 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality
You Premium
Quality in Regular and
King-size . . . much milder
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with an extraordinarily good
taste—and for your pocketbook,
Chesterfield is today's best
cigarette buy.
A AIL.4./h.&

3. A

Report Never Before
Made About a Cigarette.

Z3hon'tyou warn` to try a
cY9/-671e with a recordAce?/,&k? C

For well over a year a medical
specialist has been giving a
group of Chesterfield smokers
regular examinations every
two months. He reports ...
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SCHOOL OF LAW
NEW YORK
Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Eveseng course

CO-EDUCATIONAL
AWL of A Mer:C911
Law Schools
N:atrIcolaots most he College
et-adorn:es anti oresent nih
transcript of College record
rcirher

Begin Sept. 28, 1953

For further informatcto address

Registrar Fordham I .niversity
School of Law
.1412 Broadway, New York 7, N. V.
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2. First to Give

no adverse effects to nose,
throat and sinuses from
smoking Chesterfield.

•

31% higher than

the average of the five other leading brands.

Fordham tithersity
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1. THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and
other leading cigarettes is
a revealing
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